
BAKING
POWDER
That Makutha taking Bitter

Failures are almott impossible with
Calumet.-

We
.

kaow that it will rive you better
results.-

We
.

know that the baking : will be porer
more wholesome.-
We

.
kaow that it will be more evenly

raised.
And we kaow that Calumet IB more

economical , both in Its use and cost.-
We

.
kaow these thine* because we

have put the qualltr into it we have
Men it tried out in every way. It is
used nowin millions of homes and Its
alec are crowingdally. . It is the

modern baking1 powder-
.'Have

.
you tried it?

Calumet is highest In uallty
moderate in price.

Received Hitbest Award
.W rU'a Pure Food FTpoelHon.

cfr

CHICAGO

THE B ST MEQ1CINE

for COUGHS o COL.DS

Kidding Worse Than Cutting.
Talk about making good with your

friends , a New Orleans man told
everybody he knew that he was going
to Philadelphia for the dual purpose
of seeing the world's baseball series
and having a slight surgical operation
performed. Reaching this city, he
consulted a specialist , and was told
that an operation was not necessary.-

"But
.

, doctor ," the New Orleans
party urgently interposed , "it must be-

done. ."
"Why must it ? " wonderingly quer-

ied
¬

the surgeon-
."Because

.

," was the startling re-
Joinder

-

of the southern man , "I told
all the boys at home that I was going
to have an operation performed , and
If I don't make good they will Md the
life out of me. " Philadelphia Tele-
graph.

-

.

Got Out of the Habit.-
"I

.

see you have got a young man
stenographer ?"

"Yes. "

"Don't you think a pretty girl
stenographer adds a great deal to the
attraqtiveness of an office ?"

"I suppose she does , but I can't
dictate to a woman somehow. I s'pose-
it's because I have been married so-
long. ."

Not a Solitary Exception.
Professor Astrology teaches that &

girl born In January will be prudent ,
good-tempered and fond of dress ; in
April, inconstant and fond of

Hostess In what months are girls
born who are not fond of dress ?

Professor In none , madam.

Sweetest Success-
."What's

.
the sweetest kind of suc-

cess
¬

?"
"That which you achieve by acting

contrary to the advice of your friends.

HEALTH AND INCOME
Both Kept Up on Scientific Food.

Good sturdy health helps one a lot-
to make money.

With the loss of health one's income
Is liable to shrink , If not entirely
dwindle away.

When a young lady has to make her
own living , good health is her best
asset.-

"I
.

am alone in the world ," writes a
Chicago girl , "dependent on my own
efforts for my living. I am a clerk ,

and about two years ago through close
application to work and a boarding-
house

-

diet, I became a nervous in-

valid
¬

, and got so bad off it was almost
impossible for me to stay in the office
a half day at a time. .

"A friend suggested to me the idea
of trying Grape-Nuts food which I did ,

making it a large part of at least twc
meals a day-

."Todayv
.

I am free from brain-tiro ,

dyspepsia , and all the ills of an over-
worked

¬

and improperly nov.risbeil
brain and bod3r. To Grape-Nuts 1

owe the recovery of my health , ana
the ability to retain my position an-

.Income.
.

.

Read "The Road to Wellville: ' i-

pkgs, "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letter ? A K M

erne ppear* from time to time. Tin * ;
re fc-enulnc, true, and lull of-

Utercat. .

HOMED-
EPARTMENT

USE OLD FINERIES

LACE WAISTS AND SILK SKIRTS

FOR NEW BLOUSES.

Practical Woman Can Make Good
Use of Ancient Materials Every-

thing
¬

Can Go Into Bodice
Nowadays.

The woman who has old lace waists
on hand , or a skirt or two in figured
or plain silk , may now find use for
these dilapidated fineries. A little
study of the shop models In both ele-
gant

¬

and practical blouses for winter
wear will demonstrate how these an-
cient

¬

materials can he used up, for

All-Over Lace With Marquisette
Jumper.

everything can go into a bodice now-
adays

¬

, and veiling one stuff with an-

other
¬

is the madness of the moment
Granted there must be a little good

lace for the yoke and sleeve bottoms ,

all the rest that goes into a corsage ,

made after the present styles , may be
patched to any extent. As for silk ,

all that is necessary is for it to be of-

a rich color, for the sheen of red , blue ,

orange , or violet must be visible

LACE BAG LATEST NOVELTY

Great Saving of Time and Lace Ef-

fected
¬

by Country Woman's-
System. .

A morning visitor at a country
house found her hostess busy with
mysterious little dimity bags , that
<vere about ten inches square and fas-
tened

¬

with a draw string. In answer
to her query she'was told that these
were "lace bags ," and that samples
of the kind of laces they contained
would be sewed on the edges like tags.
She was furthermore told that al-

though
¬

the proceeding might seem
fussy , it was a great saving of time as
well as of lace , for these fragile bits
of trimming get tangled and torn If

'put in a box , even if folded at first ,

After a few hunts for a particular
piece the loosened ends seem pos-

sessed
¬

to knot together, and It re-
quires

¬

great patience to undo them
without tearing the edges. The sam-
ples

¬

show just what kinds of lace are
bundled and safely pinned at ends ,

and just the one bag need be opened.
All the bags are put In a-large box ,
labeled "lace ," and this has a particu-
lar

¬

space In the sewing room closet.

Cracks In Furniture.
Cracks in furniture can be filled in

with beeswax so that the marks will
scarcely show at all-

.Firstof
.

all , slightly soften the bees-
wax

¬

until it becomes like putty, then
press it firmly'and neatly into the
cracks and smooth the surface over
with a thin knife. Next sandpaper
the wood surrounding the crack and
work some of the dust into the bees¬

wax.
This gives the work a finished look ,

and when it is varnished the cracks
will have disappeared.

Putty is sometimes used for this
purpose , but it is apt to dry and fall
jut , while beeswax will remain in
practically forever.-

To

.

Cleanse Tatting.
Tatting can not be properly washed

to lcok as good as new , for it is almost
impossible to restore the picots to
their natural shape. Soak the pieces
iu gasoline and while wet dust them
with cornstarch. Wrap them in a
clean towel and leave them for sev-
eral

¬

hours. Beat the towel lightly ,

lift out the lace and shake it free of-

starch. . Press the picots Into shape
and iron lightly on the wrong side.

through the covering of veiling , mar-
quisette

¬

or chiffon. A summer foulard
in b'ack and white since these mate-
rials

¬

wash like rags would be Inval-
uable

¬

, for this combination is stylish
under a veiling of any sort in any
color.

The veiled waists , especially if they
have three-quarter sleeves , are shown
principally for drervy uses , but the
style is too useful for the home dress-
maker

¬

to ignore When making over
old textures , and if trimmings and
models are sufllciently simple , such
designs are suitable for the plainest
tailor gowns.

The veiled bodice with lace under
part , commonly begins with a com-

plete
¬

blouse made with a high stock
of an all-over lace. A plain or pat-

terned
¬

silk , or a Persian gauze founda-
tion

¬

, which is very stylish , will stop
at the line where the jumper Is to
cover it and be filled in there with a
stock in appropriate materials. The
jumper , which is of gauzy veiling in
the dress color, is the easiest thing in
the world, to make. The kimono model
Is the' favorite for this over-blouse ,

and is fitted with one or more Gibson
pleats at the shoulders , or else tucked
back and front , or across the -shoul-
ders

¬

only. One strikingly effective
device with such waists is a broad-
band of some rich trimming going
around the foundation at the bust
point , and showing richly through the
thin outer material. Narrow velvet
ribbon , or plain satin bands , trims the
white stocks and undersleeves of-

"these bodices effectively , while the
blouse itself may have quite anoiher-
trimming. .

Persian silk arxl Indian cottons in-

a blur of rich color shape the more
practical waists , those intended
strictly for the plainer tailor gowns ;

but when these gaudy textures are
veiled with something else , they at
once become things for dressy use.

Our illustration displays a blouse of-

a simple all-over lace in a rich cream ,

covered with a kimono juniper of-

king's blue marquisette. A lace In
blue and black encircles the round
neck , with a stole drop at the front.
The same lace edges the sleeves of
the jumper and forms cuffs for the
gathered undersleeves.

This bodice, like all the others , is
adapted to simpler materials. If a
gray dress on hand must be fitted out
with a waist , use any colored silk
blue , old rose , violet , green or white

for the foundation , and then get a
veiling In the dress color for the top.
Moire or silk in a matching color
could be employed instead of the lace
here used. A well-made waist in this
style would be suited to a handsome
tailor suit , and if liked the jumper
part alone might be employed as a
model for a collarless short-sleeved
house effect. In fact , there is no end
to the possibilities of this jumper , for
it is adapted equally to plain and
dressy uses.

TASTY DRESS FOR A GIRL

Navy Blue Serge Is Most Attractive
of Materials for Misses'-

Costumes. .

No material is nicer for girls' cos-
tumes

¬

than navy blue serge. The one
we show here is in a thick make of-

this. . The skirt is a plain gored shape ,

turned up with a deep hem at foot.
The semi-fitting Norfolk is cut three-
quarter length , and has material
straps taken over shoulders to lower

edge back and front. They are left'-
unsewn at waist , where a band is
taken and fastened in front.

Hat of coarse straw trimmed with
black satin bows.

Materials required : G yards 48
inches wide , 2 yards sateen for lining
skirt. 4 yards silk for lining coat

HUMOR IN THESE VERDICTS

Quaint Ideas and Expressions Re-

corded
¬

as Having Been Rendered
by Coroner's Juries.

Referring to a verdict recently
given by a coroner's jury that death
was "caused by the medical evidence."
the British Medical Journal says :

"This verdict may be added to those
cited in the report of the select com-

mittee
¬

on death certification , where
Dr. Ogle is quoted as saying : 'One
verdict came before me a little time
ago which was this : "A man died
from stone in the kidney , which stone
he swallowed when laying on a gravel
path in a state of drunkenness. " That
was given as a verdict. I thought
some joke had been played , and I
wrote down about it. and found it was
an absolute fact Another one is
like this : "Child three months old ,

found dead , but no evidence whether
born alive." ' " These novel judg-
ments

¬

recall that an up-state newspa-
per

¬

cot long ago spoke of taking a'murdered man's "post-mortem" state-
ment

¬

NO TIME TO LOSE,

Bug Hey ! Wait a minute , Mrs.-

Snail.
.

.

!&rs. Snail I can't stop , now ; I am
going to town to do some Christmas
shopping , and it's November nowl

UNSIGHTLY COMPLEXIONS

The constant use of Cuticura Soap ,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment , for
toilet; bath and nursery purposes not
only preserves , purifies , and beautifies
the skin , scalp , hair and hands , and
prevents inflammation , irritation and
clogging of the pores , the common
cause of pimples , blackheads , redness
and roughness , yellow, oily , mothy and
other unwholesome conditions of the
complexion and skin. All who delight
in a clear skin , soft , white hands , a
clean , wholesome scalp and live, glossy
hair, will find Cuticura Soap most suc-
cessful

¬

in realizing every expectation.-
Cuticura

.

Soap and Ointment are ad-

mirably
¬

adapted to preserve the
health of the skin and scalp of in-

fants
¬

and children , and to prevent
minor blemishes or inherited skin hu-
mors

¬

becoming chronic , and may be
used irorn the hour of birth. Cuticura
Remedies are sold throughout the civ-
ilized

¬

world. Send to Potter Drug &
Chem. Corp. , sole proprietors , Boston ,
for their free Cuticura book , 32 pages
of Invaluable advice on care and treat-
ment

¬

of the skin , scalp .and hair.

All in Good Time-
.Sevenyearold

.

William had become
the proud owner of a pet pig, and in-

sisted
¬

upor. having all the care of it-

himself. . After a few weeks , as the
pig did not seem to thrive , his father
said to him :

"William , I'm afraid you are not
Ceedlng your pig enough. It does not
seem to be fattening at all. "

"I don't want him to fatten yet ,"
William replied , knowingly. "I'm waitr-
ing until he gets to be as long as I
want him , then I'll begin to widen him
out. ' ! Tit-Bits.

Curing Conceit-
."He

.
used to have a good opinion of-

himself. ."
"Hasn't he now ?"
"No ; he ran for ofilce recently , and

wasn't even close when the votes
were counted." Detroit Free Press.

9
Pneumonia and Consumption are al-

ways
¬

preceded by an ordinary cold. HCJQ-

lins
-

Wizard Oil rubbed into the chest
draws out the inflammation , breaks up
the oold and prevents all serious trouble.

Not a Harmless Sport.
Friend You fought bareheaded ?
French Duelist Yes , and got a fine

sunstroke. Journal Amusant-

.Pettlt's

.

Eye Salve for 25c.
Believes tired , congested , inflamed and

sore eyes , quickly stops eye aches. All
druggists or Howard Bros. , Buffalo , N. Y.

The days of chivalry are not past. A
lady entered our office the other day
and we took our feet off the desk.

Qoo DROPS
For Infanta and Children ,

The Kind Yoi- Have

Always Bought
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT

/Vegetable Preparation for As *

slmilating the Food andRegula- Bears theting the Stomachs and Bowels of

ature
Promotes Di cshonCheerful-
nessandRest.Contains

-
neither

Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NABC OTIC.-

WY

.

/ tfOM DrSAMVElPfTttrE* '

Anttt S*

C-

A perfect Remedy forConstfpa-
lioti , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea , I

VVorms.Convulsions.Feverish-
ESS and LOSS OF SLEEP.-

H VVWB H-

Tac Simile Signature o/

Thirty Yea-

rsCOTORU

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.V

NEW YORK.
Ate months old

jjGuaranteed junderjhe Foodangj

Exact Copy of Wrapper * VMB eSNTAUM COMPANY. HEW YORK BITT.

Dry Your Clothes on a Wet Washcay
With a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can't be hung
outside, and must be dried in a
room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly does the work
of sun and air. You can hang up
the wet clothes , light your Perfec-
tion

¬

Oil Heater, open the damper
top , and the heat rises and quickly
dries the clothes.-

Do
.

not put off washing to
await a sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Dry your washing any
day with hot air from a

Absolutely smokeless and odorless

It gives fust as much heat as you desire. It is safe , odorless
and smokeless.-

It
.

has an automatic-locking flame spreader, which
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke , and
Is easy to remove and drop oback , so the wick can be quickly
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged , ( be-
cause

¬

of a new device in construction, and can always be easily
unscrewed for rewicking.-

An
.

indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Filler-cap does not need
to be screwed down , but is put in like a cork in a bottle , and is attached to the
font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel , strong and durable , well-made , built
for service and yet light and ornamental. It has a cool handle and a damper top.

Dealers Evaywlure. If not at yours , write for descriptioe circular
to the nearest agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated )

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3 '3.50 & *4 SHOES
BOYS' SHOES , 2.0O , 2.5O & $3.00.I-

V.

. BEST IN THE WORLD.

L.Douff/m * 3.00, 3.5O mnd $4.000CS | D°
real-

you

ere positively the test made nm most pop' I ize thatulmr ahoem for the price InAmerica , and are I my
the mof economical shoem for you to buy. I shoese

been the
standard for over 30 years, that I make and sell more 3.00, 3.50 and
94.00 shoes than any other manufacturer in the U.S. , and that DOLLAR
FOR DOLLAR , I GUARANTEE SlY SHOES to hold theirshape , look
and fit better , and wear longer than any other 3.00 , 3.50 or 4.00 shoes

can buy ? Quality counts. It has made iny shoes THE LEADERS-
P THE WORLD.
You will be pleased -when yon buy my shoes because of the n . Preside**

fit and appearance , and when it comes time for you to purchase rPfjla stJbrA W. L-
.Dovylot

.
another pair , you will be more than pleased because the last yiP Q m *tVones wore so well , and gave you so much comfo-
rt.fAIITIftM

. f Shoe OA

f None genome without W. I* Douglas TAIfF MA QIIR TITUTC* % W I l\r narae and price stamped on the bottom. ** d 1 % %* * ** a-

If your dealer cannot supply yon with W. L. Donglxs Shoes , write for Mall Order Catalog.-
IV.

.
. i. . IOUCil.AJ9 , 145 Hpurk. St. , UroclttoB ,

Household Lubricant
THE ALL-AROUND OIL
IN THE HANDY , EVER-READY TEN OILER-

Is specially selected for any need in the
home. Saves tools from rusting. Can can-
not

¬

break. DOQC not gum or become rancid.
STANDARD OIL COMPANYDialirs Enrywiin

(Incorporated )

When You Think
Of thej> ain which many women experience with every
month it makes the gentleness and kindness always associ-
ated

¬

with womanhood seem to be almost a miracle.
While in general no woman rebels against what she re-
gards

¬

as a natural necessity there is no woman who would
not , gladly be free from this recurring period of pain-

.Dr.
.

. Pierce's Favorite Prescription makes
weak women strong snd sick worncs
well, and gives theni freedom from pain-
.It

.
establishes regularity, subdues Inflam*

matron , heals ulceration. and cures fe*
tnalc weakness.

Sick women are invited to consult us by letter , free,
All correspondence strictly private end sacredly con ¬

fidential. Write without fear and without fee to World's Dispensary Med-
icol

-
Association , R. V. Pierce , M. D. , President , Buffalo , N. Y.-

If
.

you want a book that tells all about woman's diseases , and how to curethem at home , send 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost of wrapping and mailing
pj7 , and we will send you a free copy of Dr. Pierce's great thousand - pags
illustrated Common Sense Medical Adviser revised , up-to-date edition , lahandsome French cloth binding.

Nearly Every One Gets It-

he bowels show first sign
of things going wrong. A-

Cascarel taken every night
as needed keeps the bowels
working naturally without
grip , gripe and that upset
sick feeling. .900

Ten cent box.week's treatment.
All drug stores. Bistrest seller in-
thevjorid million boxsj a month.-

Allen's

.

UlccnncS3alvecurohC'hroiijcLlccrsHone
Ulcers ,Scrofulons Uloers.Variotue Ulcers.In-
dolent

-
Clcers,3Iorcnrial Uloern.'VVhlteSwell-

In
-

r.Milk JLec.FeverSores , ll r J wr . rntt-'trl/a *
Wlnrr. KjcuUIlOc. .T-V-AT.T.KN' n. pt ATMtLPnnlHnm. .

W. N. U. , SIOUX CITY , NO. 48-1910U


